T-POCKET

Homepage

http://www.t-pocket.co.kr

Annual Sales(2017)

USD 300,000

Export country

JAPAN ETC.

Distribution network
Performance

Lotte mart, Bandi&Luni’s,
SM duty free shop etc.
NC department store.
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P74 Olivia
RaschelUniversal
Slide Type
Design case

P73 FreesiaUniversal
Slide Type
Design case

Subtle monotone flower
pattern and rounded corner
render the design lovely and
delicate, which is a multi-slide
wallet type case that can be
used in various models.
The product comes out in S, M,
L sizes to fit from small smart
phone to large smart phone.

Sparkling cubic pearl brooch
radiates a luxurious aura and
the design resembling seethough design is charming,
and it is a multi-slide wallet
type case that can be used in
various models.
Hand-made decoration
matching the case upgrades
the class of the case.

This is a product with a subtle
flower pattern and cute
handmade label decoration
arouse sensibilities, and is a
multi-slide wallet type case
that can be used in various
models. T-pocket products
have strap holes at the upper
and bottom of the cover for
hand strap and shoulder strap
to be used as substitutes of
wallet and clutch bag. (sold
separately)

FOB Price

USD 12

M.O.Q.

100 pcs

Target Customer

20s~50s

Target Countries

every country

P71 Shirring ObjetUniversal Slide Type
Design case

FOB Price

USD 12

FOB Price

USD 12

FOB Price

USD 12

FOB Price

USD 12

M.O.Q.

100 pcs

M.O.Q.

100 pcs

M.O.Q.

100 pcs

M.O.Q.

100 pcs

Target Customer 20s~50s

Target Customer 20s~50s

Target Customer 20s~50s

Target Customer

20s~50s

Target Countries every country

Target Countries every country

Target Countries every country

Target Countries

every country

living
baby goods

P70 Sheer
BergamotUniversal
Slide Type
Design case

P83 Miss LingerieUniversal Slide Type
Design case

[T-POCKET]
Since established in 2010, we in
Tongkeunjumeoni have put emphasis on
manufacture of ‘Unique & Creative Premium
Mobile Phone Case’ in the t-pocket brand. Our
products are of our own design and made
domestic while being rigorously controlled to
be supplied mainly to high-end customer base
or overseas markets inclu- ding Japan. Has held
the prominent position in major domestic stores
and, especially has been placed first in overall
ranking in Rakuten Japan regarding total sales,
which means Japanese consumers’ recognition
of our product power. Talking of wallet cases,
with classy printing and coating adopted they
have less deformation or discoloring of the
print side compared with competitors’ products.
Matching handmade decorations with the cases
has enhanced the dignity of cases. 3 different
sized cases, S, M, L of multi-slide type have a
strength of being compatible with whatever
model cellular phones only if the size is correct.
Accessories including straps are also our own
handmade high quality products.
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fashion
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Rating Region

#Unique & Creative #mobile case
#phone case #strap

Contact Point
EUN-HEE,KIM
+82-2-2208-3429
ndesign2000@hanmail.net
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